RAP & Funding Agency Functions: Developing RFAs for the grant offerings
RAP Functions: Marketing the call for applications - Electronic submission - Review
Funding Agency Functions: Selecting awardees ? Post-award activities

What’s New:

- **Congratulations** to the **SPRING 2018 Awardees**!

  The RAP Spring 2018 Cycle is completed! RAP received 225 applications for funding from 22 funding agencies. Of the **189 applications** reviewed by RAP, **67 applications were awarded** for a total of **$3,200,684** (35% success rate).

  Further details regarding the awardees and the statistics for the Spring ?18 Cycle can be found on the RAP website under ?Resources?.

- Written reviews and final scores are available on the applicants? dashboard via the RAP portal. Upon awarding and completion of each application cycle, the role of RAP Central is fulfilled. Each funding agency establishes a direct relationship with their awardees and should follow through with all post award activities and communicating with each awardees selected department financial analyst.

  Click here to see the **Spring 2018 RAP Awardees**
  [1]

  Click here to see the **Success Stories for Spring 2018** [2]

Stay tuned! Updates for the upcoming Fall 2018 Cycle will be posted soon! The **FALL 2018 Application cycle begins**